February 23, 2020
9am – 3pm
Presented by Metro

SOUTH LA – 6 miles

Crossing Points for Cars
Puntos de cruce para carros

Metro Rail Stations
Estaciones de Metro

CicLAvia Route
Ruta de CicLAvia

Metrolink Routes
Las rutas de Metrolink
Line(s): 53, 117, 254, 612

In effect: Sunday, February 23, 2020 only, during the hours of 7:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. or when barricades are present

Subject: Temporary Detour

Location: Central Ave. % Adams Blvd. and 103rd St. 103rd St. % Avalon Blvd. and Wilmington Ave.

Reason: CICLAVIA SOUTH L.A.

**LINE 53**

Northbound: Regular route to Central Ave. and 112th St., continue via Central Ave. to L-108th St., R-Avalon Blvd., R-San Pedro St., R-Adams Blvd., L-Central Ave. and regular route.

Southbound: Regular route to Central Ave. and 23rd St., continue via Central Ave. to R-Adams Blvd., L-San Pedro St., L-Avalon Blvd., L-108th St., R-Central Ave. and regular route.

**LINE 117**

Eastbound: Regular route to Century Blvd. and Avalon Blvd. then continue via Century Blvd. to R-Wilmington Ave., L-103rd St. and regular route.

Westbound: Regular route to 103rd St. and Grape St. then continue via 103rd St. to R-Wilmington Ave., L-Century Blvd., to Avalon Blvd and regular route.

**LINE 254**

Southbound Only: Regular route to 103rd St. and Grape St., continue via 103rd St. to R-Wilmington Ave., L-Century Blvd., L-Grandee Ave. to layover.

**LINE 612**

Clockwise: Regular route to Wilmington Ave. and 103rd St., continue via Wilmington Ave. to L-Century Blvd., R-Compton Ave., and regular route.

Counter-clockwise: Regular route to Compton Ave. and 92nd St., continue via Compton Ave. to L-Century Blvd., R-Wilmington Ave to 103rd St. and regular route.
SAFETY FIRST! ALWAYS BE AWARE OF UNFAMILIAR TRAFFIC CONDITIONS WHILE OPERATING ON DETOUR ROUTES, AND MAKE PASSENGER STOPS AT ALL INTERSECTIONS WHERE IT IS SAFE TO DO SO

Note: Supervisors must post signs in affected areas
VO District: 11, 22
Issued:
Division(s): 2, 18, C95
BOC/EG